ISSUE BRIEF

INDOOR AIR OUALITY (IAO)

ISSUE
Since the energy crisis in the 1970's, there has been a trend toward constructing
buildings wit. totally controlled indoor environments. These "tight" buildings, designed
to reduce energy costs, often expose occupants to poor indoor air quality, resulting in
what is known as "sick building syndrome." Occupants' complaints of eye irritation,
headaches, fatigue, sore throats and nausea may suggest problems in the design,
operation, or maintenance of a building's ventilation or air handling system. Tobacco
smoke, because it is the only visible pollutant, has often been targeted as the major or
sole source of the problem.
While tobacco smoke is often blamed as the cause of indoor air quality problems, in
almost all cases, it is a symptom, not a cause. The National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health (NOSH) and private investigators have concluded that environmental
tobacco smoke (ETS)is a cause of discomfort by building occupants in only 2 to 4
percent of cases investigated. And even those cases, experts say, can be solved with
improved ventilation.
Serious heaIth threats may exist from pollution sources such as office machine and
furnishing contaminants, chemicals from photocopiers, and sulfur dioxide from buildings'
heating systems. Furthermore, the lack of maintenance of ventilation systems allows
microbes, insects, fungi and bacteria to accumulate within the systems and circulate
throughout the building.
BACKGROUND

Indoor air quality legislation has three components. Simplified, they are ventilation
standards, indoor air quality studies and indoor air quality standards. The first indoor
air quality legislation to be considered required buildings to provide proper ventilation,
often by meeting generally accepted industry standards for ventilation as set by the
American Society of Health, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE).
In November of 1989, ASHRAE revised its standard, increasing its ventilation standard
for office buildings a three-to-four fold increase in fresh air requirements from the
1981 standard of 5 cubic feet per minute (a
per
)person. The old standard set two
separate ventilation rates, one for smoking areas (20 cfm) and one for nonsmoking areas
(5 cfm); the revised standard has one ventilation rate for both smoking and nonsmoking
areas (a minimum of 15 dm).

-

Today, legislation has moved beyond merely removing the only visible indoor pollutant.
Many legislatures are interested in the wide range of serious indoor pollutants and
several have established Task Forces to study the sources of pollution as well as
promulgating rules to improve indoor environments.

PROPONENTS

Advocates who encourage the study of indoor air pollution and desire the establishment
of minimum standards for adequate indoor air quality include labor unions and
ASHRAE.
OPPONENTS

Groups that have opposed such legislation include building owners, developers and
business owners, who fear often mistakenly - that the costs of improving indoor air
quality will create an overwhelming financial burden.

-

INDIJSTRYPOSITION

The tobacco industry believes that singling out tobacco as a major source of indoor air
quality problems is not only wrong-headed, but possibly counterproductive. Those who
suggest that tobacco smoke is a major culprit in indoor air quality, are ignoring the
serious causes of the problem. The industry favors sensible legislation in this area, such
as the bill adopted in 1989 in the state of Washington, which requires the Department of
Labor & Industries to study indoor air quality in state owned or leased buildings and
make recommendations for improvements.

LEGISLATTVE HISTORY
Indoor air quality legislation is a relatively recent development. Between 1985 and 1988,
34 indoor air quality bills were considered at the state level, all of which would have
established ventilation standards. New Hampshire passed the first indoor air quality bill
in 1987, requiring restaurants to "provide clean air," defined as meeting ASHRAE
standards. Since 1985, a total of 11pieces of indoor air quality legislation have been
adopted at the state level. Three ventilation ordinances have been approved on the
local level.
So far this year, indoor air quality legislation has been considered in 13 states. One bill
has been approved in Hawaii, a resolution requiring the Office of State Planning in
conjunction with the Department of Health to report to the legislature on various
environmental matters including indoor air quality,
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Indoor air pollution has become a major issue in some office buildings. The
widespread use of air conditioning and increased reliance on controlled
environments in modem office buildings has focused attention on "sick building
syndrome."
The answer to the indoor air quality issue is compliance with state/local building
codes and ventilation standards...NOT smoking restrictions or regulations.
Smoking bans or restrictions that are called "clean indoor air acts" are misleading
because they do not actually solve indoor air quality problems.
Lawmakers and business managers will accomplish little even if they succeed in
removing every last wisp of tobacco smoke from the workplace. Health
complaints erroneously linked to environmental tobacco smoke (ETS)will persist
unless the
cause ef PQPI indooq quality -- j m e ventilation is
properly addressed.
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When it comes to poor indoor air quality, tobacco smoke appears to be among
the least of our worries. Reports by federal and private sector experts show that
ETS is a cause of discomfort to building occupants in just 2 to 4 percent of all
cases. And even those cases, findings show, can be solved with improved
ventilation.

In situations where ventilation is inadequate, serious health threats may exist
from pollution sources, such as office machine and furnishing contaminants,
chemicals from photocopiers, and sulfur dioxide from the building's heating
system. Lack of maintenance of ventilation systems allows microbes, insects,
fungi and bacteria to accumulate within the systems and circulate throughout the
buildings.
In response to indoor air quality concerns, the American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) recently proposed
increasing its ventilation standard for office buildings to 15-20 cubic feet per
minute (cfm)per person - a three-to-four-fold increase in fresh air requirements
from the 1981 standard of 5 cfm per person.

ISSUE BRIEF
SMOKING RESTRICTIONS

ISSUE
The publicly-stated aim of the Coalition on Smoking OR Health, and other anti-tobacco
organizations, is to make America a nonsmoking society by the year 2000. An important
tactic of these groups is the legislative imposition of restrictions on where people may
smoke. The rationale behind such public smoking laws is based on "health concerns,"
purportedly linking environmental tobacco smoke (ETS)to disease. The 1986 Surgeon
General's Report on ETS is one document that is often cited as justification for smoking
restrictions, even though the report did not find a direct correlation between ETS and
health effects. The 1990 draft Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) report on ETS
risk assessment also has fueled legislative activity. Typical places where smoking is
restricted include restaurants, retail stores and the workplace.

BACKGROUND
Public smoking legislation varies considerably in scope. Proposals may seek to amend
existing laws, imposing more stringent restrictions, some call for smoking bans, or they
may include regulatory schemes. For example, a bill may be comprehensive in scope,
regulating smoking both in places of employment and in various places open to the
public. Or, a bill may take a piecemeal approach, restricting smoking in one specific
type of public place, i.e., restaurants, public buildings, retail stores, workplaces.
Much public smoking legislation severely restricts smoking, prohibiting it except in
designated areas. There may also be an accompanying requrrement that the size of the
designated smoking area be limited to a certain percentage of a particular area or have
a separate ventilation system. Some legislation goes even further with a total ban on
smoking.
Legislated smoking restrictions in places of employment also vary in the degree of
severity. Restrictions range from requiring the employer to develop and enforce an
employee smoking policy, restricting smoking only to designated areas, and in some
cases, a total ban on smoking in the workplace. In those cases where smoking is
permitted, policies may require employers to pro@de "smoke-freenwork areas and to
give preference to nonsmoking employees over smokers in policy disputes.
PROPONENTS

Advocates of public smoking legislation include the American Lung Association, Action
on Smoking and Health (ASH), Americans for Nonsmokers Rights, Coalition on
Smoking OR Health, Group Against Smokers' Pollution (GASP), the U.S.Surgeon
General and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

Groups that have opposed such legislation include the tobacco industry, restaurant and
hospitality associations, police organizations, unions, chambers of commerce and other
business groups and minority organizations.

The tobacco industry is opposed to public smoking laws. First of all, environmental
tobacco smoke has not been shown scientifically to cause disease in nonsmokers.
Evidence shows that health problems within the indoor environment occur most
frequently from improper ventilation. Limiting smoking to designated areas or banning
smoking in enclosed public places does not solve these problems. The best way to
maintain proper indoor air quality is through compliance with statejlocal building codes
and ventilation standards.
Secondly, public smoking laws are unnecessary government regulation. It is beyond
legislators' realm of responsibility to control the personal behavior and lifestyles of
individuals. When disputes arise, differences are best handled through courtesy and
cooperation Legislation is often vague and arbitrary, denying constitutional guarantees
of due process and equal protection. If legislation is adopted, it should take into
account the rights of both smokers and nonsmokers.
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

Since 1970, when five states considered and rejected ten smoking restriction bills, there
has been a dramatic increase in such IegisIation. Since that time, the severity of the
restrictions has also increased. In the early 1970's restrictions were limited to elevators,
and a few other public places, Today restrictions/bans reach into almost every aspect of
daily life, including stores, workplaces, and public buildings. Some employers even
impose bans on off-the-job smoking.
Alabama, Kentucky, Missouri, North Carolina and Wyoming are the only states that do
not have any state-wide smoking restrictions. Thus far in 1990, smoking restriction
legislation has been proposed in 35 states, eight states have passed measures, bills are
pending in 12 states and legislation has been defeated in 15 states. On the local level, a
record high of 237 localities considered smoking restriction ordinances in 1988. So far
this year, new or increased restrictions have been proposed in 86 localities.
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SMOKING RESTRICTIONS

Public smoking laws are unnecpovernment -lation.
Occasional
differences between smokers and nonsmokers are best handled through a
and
Mutual consideration and voluntary action is
the answer, not government control. Laws to control personal behavior and
lifestyles do not work; alcohol prohibition during the 1920's is a glaring example.

.-

Many private businesses and a growing number of hotels and restaurants institute
smoking/nonsmoking sections as customer preference is perceived. Business
leaders seek to accommodate customers, patrons and employees voluntarily, on
their own, without government interference and legislation.
Legislation is often vague and arbitrary, denying constitutional guarantees of due
process and equal protection I£ legislation is adopted, it should take into account
the rights of both smokers and nonsmokers.
Ultimate authority for enforcement of public smoking regulations usually falls on
the police and the courts, and in some cases, public health authorities. All have
one thing in common: taxpayer support. At a time when government at all
levels is being asked to reduce spending, public smoking legislation can only
create an additional burden on the businessman, law enforcement official and,
ultimately, the taxpayer.
Smoking restrictions and regulation do not solve indoor air quality problems.
The answer to the indoor air quality issue is compliance with state/local building
codes and ventilation standards. Smoking bans or restrictions that are called
"dean indoor air acts" are misleading because they do not actually solve indoor
air quality problems.
Environmental Tobacco Smoke (En)has not been shown scientifically to pose a
health hazard to nonsmokers. With few exceptions, individual studies have
significant deficiencies in design and/or execution, or inconsistencies in findings,
which make it impossible t o draw scientifically vaIid conclusions.

In response to risk assessment of ETS: &
of
l the epidemiologic studies have
been criticized for a number of important methodological flaws, including failure
to control for confounding factors or account for several significant biases.

ISSUE BRIEF

TIRE-SAFE"CIGARElTJ3 LEGISLATION

A public perception that careless smoking causes many accidental .fires has prompted
federal, state and local legislation aimed at requiring cigarettes to be "fire-safe" - that is,
to "self-extinguish'' if not smoked within a certain period or to be designed, in some
unstated way, so that they are less likely to start fires if carelessly dropped on upholstered
furniture or mattresses.
BACKGROUND

Since 1980, legislation to require cigarettes to be "fire-safe" has been considered in 18
states. No state has passed such a requirement. The New York City Council has also had
similar local legislation since 1981. State activity on this issue peaked in 1983, when 11
states considered "fire-safe" cigarette bills.

In 1984, the U.S. Congress enacted the Cigarette Safety Act, which established the
Interagency Committee on Cigarette and Little Cigar Fire Safety and a Technical Study
Group to determine the technical and commercial feasibility of developing cigarettes and
little cigars that would be less likely to ignite upholstered furniture and mattresses. Under
the legislation, the Interagency Committee comprised of the heads of three federal
agencies - was given responsibility for supervising the research effort of the Technical Study
Grouq. Cigarette comqaq scientists participated in the 15-member Technical Study
Group.

-

The Technical Study Group released its findings in September 1987, concluding that it was
"technically feasible"and may be "commercially feasible" to develop cigarettes that will have
a significantly reduced propensity to ignite upholstered furniture or mattresses. The Study
Group also emphasized, however, that much additional research must be done before any
final conclusions can be reached. The Study Group's report contained, in that connection,
a specific description of the needed research effort.

In December 1987, the Interagency Committee submitted its recommendations to Congress,
calling for further development and testing of prototype cigarettes for consumer
acceptability and smoke chemistry and development of a standardized ignition propensity
test method. In April 1988, Congressman Rick Boucher (D-VA) and Senator Albert Gore
(D-TN) introduced companion bills to implement these recommendations. Neither of these
bills moved before adjournment.
Early in 1989, bills to implement the Interagency Committee's recommendations were
reintroduced in the 1Olst Congress: H.R.673 by Congressman Boucher, and S.732. by
Senator John Breaux (D-LA),
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Proponents of "fire-safe" cigarette legislation include many public safety professionals
genuinely concerned that every potential solution to preventing accidental fires be explored.
In many cases, however, the legislative authors of such bills also sponsor smoking restriction
legislation, punitive cigarette taxes and ingredients disclosure proposals.
The tobacco industry is not the only opponent of bills to set state standards for cigarette
"fire safety." Many members of the firefighting and fire prevention community understand
the technical impediments to the development of "fire-safe" cigarettes and fear that a
narrow focus on cigarettes will interfere with the consideration of more comprehensive
answers to the accidental fire problem. They note that other industrial nations have
achieved significantly lower rates of smoking-related fires, primarily through improved
public education programs.
Other opponents of state or local regulation on this issue note that fire safety is clearly a
national concern, and one that Congress has shown itself willing to tackle on a national
scale. Like the tobacco industry, such opponents of state legislation have registered their
support for congressional legislation implementing the recommendations of the Interagency
Committee and continuing the work of the Technical Study Group.
IMPACT ON THE INDUSTRY

To date, a satisfactory technology for producing "fire-safe" cigarettes has not been
developed. Passage of an unmeetable standard, such as those being proposed in state and
local legislation, would mean a virtual prohibition on cigarette sales in the particular state.
It would not, however, result in the anti-smokers' desired end to smoking, but would
provoke widespread bootlegging and "black market" sales.

INDUSTRY POSITION
The tobacco industry participated fully in the activities of the Technical Study Group on
Cigarette and Little Cigar Fire Safety and fully supports federal legislation, such as H.R.673
and S.732,to implement the recommendations of the Interagency Committee. The industry
will continue to oppose state and local legislation that would create a crazy-quilt of
infeasible and ineffective regulations. The states have neither the resources nor the
competence to act in this area.
The industry will continue to support efforts to prevent accidental fires, including those that
are smoking-related, through comprehensive prevention, detection and education programs
administered by the fire safety community.
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A public perception that careless smoking causes many accidental fires has prompted
federal, state and local legislation aimed at requiring cigarettes to be "fie-safe" that is, to "self-extinguish" if not smoked within a certain period or to be designed,
in some unstated way, so that they are less likely to start fires if dropped on
upholstered furniture or mattresses.

In 1984, the U.S.Congress enacted the Cigarette Safety Act, establishing the
Interagency Committee on Cigarette and Little Cigar Fire Safety and a Technical
Study Group to address the issue. The tobacco industry participated in the work of
the Technical Study Group, which concluded in September 1987 that it is "technically
feasible" and may be "commercially feasible" to develop cigarettes that will have a
significantly reduced propensity to ignite upholstered furniture or mattresses. The
report also emphasized, however, that much additional research must be done before
any final conclusions can be reached. The Study Group's report contained, in that
connection, a specific description of the needed research effort. The tobacco
industry supports federal legislation, such as H.R.673 and S.732, to implement these
recommendations.

Many members of the firefighting and fire prevention community fear that a narrow
focus on cigarettes will interfere with the consideration of more comprehensive
answers to the accidental fire problem. Other industrial nations have achieved
significantly lower rates of smoking-related fires, primarily through improved public
education programs.
Other opponents of state or local regulation on this issue note that fire safety is
clearly a national concern, and one that Congress has shown itself willing to tackle
on a national scale.
To date, a satisfactory technology for producing commercially acceptable "fire-safe"
cigarettes has not yet been developed. State passage of an unmeetable standard,
such as those being proposed in legislation, would mean a virtual prohibition on
cigarette sales in the particular state. It would not, however, result in the antismokers' desired end to smoking, but would provoke widespread bootlegging and
'%lack market" sales.
The industry will continue to oppose state and local legislation that would create a
crazy-quilt of infeasible and ineffective regulations. The states have neither the
resources nor the competence to act in this area. The industry will continue to
support efforts to prevent accidental fires, including those that are smoking-related,
through comprehensive prevention, detection and education programs administered
by the fire-safety community.

ISSUE BRIEF
TOBACCO USE ON DEATH CERTIFICATES

Since 1988, health departments in four states have revised their death certificate forms to
include specific questions on smoking by the decedent or the "contribution" of tobacco use
to the death. More than a dozen states have considered similar proposals in legislation.

BACKGROUND
The U.S. Standard Certificate of Death is prepared as a model for state forms by the
U.S. Department of Health & Human Services, National Center for Health Statistics. The
form is reviewed and revised every ten years. The current U.S. Standard Certificate, revised
for use beginning January 1989, does not include specific reference to smoking or tobacco
use, but the instructions for physicians include smoking as an example for write-in
comments under "Other Significant Conditions." State vital statistics forms are not required
to follow the U.S. model, but are generally consistent with the standard forms, as certain
state-gathered information must be reported to the federal agency.

In 1988, the Oregon Department of Human Resources and the Utah Department of Health
revised their death certificate forms to include a multiple-choice question on the
contribution of tobacco use to the death. These new f o m went into use January 1, 1989.
Also in 1988, the Washington State Department of Social & Health Services revised its
death certificate to include a question whether the decedent smoked within the last 15
years. In March 1989, the Nebraska Department of Health revised its death certificate to
include a question on the "contribution"of tobacco use. Actions in all four of these states
were taken by regulatory bodies without consideration of the tobacco question by the
elected legislature.
In December 1988, the American Medical Association's House of Delegates approved a
resolution calling for legislation allowing physicians to list use of tobacco as a "contributing
cause" of death.
The first state legislative bill on the issue was filed shortly thereafter in Illinois, where the
AMA has its headquarters. Since then, 13 states have considered such bills. No state
legislature has enacted a requirement that tobacco questions be placed on death certificate
forms.

The proponents of placing tobacco questions on death certificates assert that the
information will be used for statistical purposes to increase public awareness of the alleged
health consequences of smoking. Supporters state that such statistics will aid state officials
in evaluating programs aimed at reducing tobacco use.
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Opponents, which in some cases include state medical associations and state officialswith
responsibility for vital statistics, argue that those who compIete death certificates do not
have enough information to make the required determinations. In most cases such persons
are not likely to have a detailed knowledge of the personal or family history of the deceased
and may, in fact, be virtual strangers to the deceased.
Death certificates are notoriously unreliable as research and surveillance tools. A 1985
study of medical records and autopsy reports for 272 Connecticut patients found that the
underlying cause of death was inaccurately stated in 29 percent of the cases, and in an
additional 26 percent of the cases the death certificate and autopsy report attributed death
to different specific diseases.
Once a state adds such a lifestyle question as tobacco use to death certificates, special
interest groups may clamor to target other controversial or unpopular lifestyles. Indeed,
bills have been introduced to require death certificates to reference alcohol and drug use,
AIDS and eating disorders, as well as tobacco. In the end, the death certificate would lose
its medical function altogether and become merely another form of propaganda

The federal government's efforts to achieve uniformity of reporting information from death
certificates would be £rustrated if each state included its own laundry-list of lifestyle
questions.
Despite the protests of the proponents that tobacco use information would be used for
statistical purposes only, information on death certificates is often scrutinized for legal and
insurance purposes. Inclusion of lifestyle questions could have serious, adverse
consequences for the family of the decedent, possibly depriving them of insurance or other
benefits to which they are entitled. For instance, misattribution of death to a personal
lifestyle could deprive s u ~ v o r of
s benefits for death due to occupational causes. Labor
groups have opposed legislative action due to this possibility. Or, if an insurance policy was
issued on a nonsmoking basis, a misstatement that tobacco contributed to the death could
result in denial of benefits. Costly and protracted litigation, not to mention the ordeal of
exhumation and autopsy long after the actual death, could be required to settle such a
dispute, and insurance companies generally have not supported this legislation. Any such
litigation would also inevitably embroiI the doctor who made the designation.
INDUSTRY POSITION

The industry strongly opposes attempts to place specSc
questions on death certificate forms.
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tobacco use or "contributionn

Death certificates are notoriously unreliable and the inclusion of a tobacco question
could not be expected to yield useful data.
Dr. Rolla B. Hill, State University of New York, and Dr. Robert E. Anderson,
University of New Mexico, state in their 1988 book, The Autopsy Medical Practice
m d Public Policy: "Scientistafter scientist has commented that death certificates are
so unreliable that studies of incidence and distribution of diseases should not be
attempted using these data. The results can only be wrong and misleading or, at
best, suspect."

-

The persons responsible for certiijhg the cause of death often are not in a position
to make a judgment on the "contribution" of tobacco to a death.
The U.S. Standard Certificate of Death, revised in 1988 to serve as a model for state
forms, does not include a specific question on tobacco use, but already provides a
write-in space for physicians to comment on conditions they consider significant.
Federal officials have criticized addition of tobacco questions to state forms as
undermining efforts to achieve uniformity nationwide in death certificate
information. George Gay, an official of the National Center for Health Statistics,
told the New York Times (October 18,1988) that such questions may "scramble the
national data rather than clarify it."
If death certificates are used to target controversial or unpopular lifestyle choices,
questions about alcohol, drugs, AIDS and diet are likely to follow.
Inclusion of questions about lifestyle choices will turn the death certificate into a
propaganda tool.
Cause-of-death determinations on death certificates could have adverse legal
consequences for the family of the deceased, depriving them of insurance or other
benefits to which they are entitled. Litigation would inevitably embroil the doctor
who made the designation.
These proposals have been opposed in some cases by state medical associations and
the state officials with responsibility for vital statistics, as well as labor groups and
the insurance industry.

ISSUE BRIEF
CIGARETIX MANUFACTURER LIABILITY LEGISLATION

ISSUE
Since early 1985, bills have been introduced in seven state legislatures that seek to increase
the cigarette industry exposure under state product liability laws. These measures are
designed to create a new cause of action against cigarette manufacturers for various
diseases purportedly resulting from cigarette smoking.
BACKGROUND

In recent years, anti-smoking activists have sought to facilitate product liability lawsuits
against cigarette manufacturers through legislation that would strip the manufacturers of
certain defenses and establish certain presumptions regarding causation. Such legislation
has been introduced in legislatures in Illinois (1985), Wisconsin (1985,1988) Rhode Island
(1986), Louisiana (1988), Texas (1989), Washington (1989) and Pennsylvania, in the form
of an amendment to a product liability bill (1990). These bills died in committee at
adjournment of their state legislatures,except for the Louisiana and Pennsylvania measures,
which were defeated by floor votes.

These legislative proposals took a variety of approaches toward establishing cigarette
manufacturer liability. The Texas measure would have removed significant product liability
defenses for actions involving products "marketed for use by smoking or chewing." The
Pennsylvania and Washington proposals would have provided that in any action alleging
harm caused by exposure to tobacco or tobacco products, causation is established if the
plaintiff used tobacco and incurred certain diseases. In such instances, the burden of proof
would be shifted from the plaintiff to the defendant(s) to prove that exposure to tobacco
or tobacco products was not the cause of the plaintiffs injury.
The Illinois and Wisconsin proposals would have permitted family members to sue a
cigarette manufacturer for lost financial support assertedly due to death, illness or disability
of a relative from "cigarette induced lung cancer or emphysema." The Louisiana measure
would have given the state a cause of action against manufacturers of cigarettes and other
smoking tobacco products to recover expenses incurred by the state in providing medical
treatment for lung cancer for any person who allegedly contracted the cancer as a result of
the use of the tobacco products. Also expanding potential liability to producers of other
smoking tobacco products as well as to cigarette manufacturers, the Rhode Island bill would
have established a cause of action for a variety of diseases (e.g., lung cancer, emphysema,
heart disease). Under the Rhode Island scheme, punitive damages would have been
specifically permitted.
Legislation introduced in Illinois, Louisiana, Wisconsin and Rhode Island would have
allowed state governments and local governments in the Wisconsin proposal to sue
cigarette manufacturers to recover Medicaid and/or public assistance funds expended for
treatment of a person with an alleged "cigarette induced" disease.

-

-
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Perhaps the most significant aspect of these proposals is the imposition of liability without
any proof a claimant's disease was caused by smoking. Such liability would be based on a
legal presumption that could only be rebutted if the defendant manufacturer proved the
claimant's disease was not caused by smoking. Traditional common law defenses (e.g.,
assumption of risk) would be abolished for actions brought under these acts.
INDUSTRY POSITION

The tobacco industry opposes the cigarette manufacturer liability legislation for the
following reasons:

.

Such legislation repudiates the universally recognized and fundamental
premise of tort law: A plaintiff must prove causation as a prerequisite of
recovery.

.

The presumption of causation is irrational and arbitrary, violating the due
process clause of the U.S.Constitution.

.

The singling out of the tobacco industry from among numerous others that
manufacture lawful products alleged to cause harm is discriminatory, in
violation of the constitutional guarantee of equal protection.
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The tobacco industry opposes the cigarette manufacturer liability legislation for the
following reasons:

.
.
.
.
.

Such legislation seeks to facilitate product liability lawsuits against cigarette
manufacturers by stripping the manufacturers of common defenses and establishing
certain presumptions regarding causation.
Such legislation repudiates the universally recognized and fundamental premise of
tort law: A plaintiff must prove causation as a prerequisite for recovery.
Traditional common law defenses (e.g., assumption of risk) would be abolished for
actions brought under these acts.
The presumption of causation is irrational and arbitrary, violating the due process
clause of the U.S.Constitution.
The singling out of the tobacco industry from among numerous others that
manufacture lawful products alleged to cause harm is discriminatory, in violation of
the constitutional guarantee of equal protection

ISSUE BRIEF

SOLID WASTE/PACKAGING LEGISLATION

A major issue confronting most municipalities, state legislatures and the U.S.Congress is
the growing volume of solid waste and its disposal. State and local governments attempting
to solve the problem of dwindling landfill capacity are considering proposals ranging from
the imposition of deposits or taxes, degradability requirements, bans or recycling quotas on
certain products to bans on the incineration of particular materials deemed to pose hazards.

BACKGROUND

In 1987, the solid waste disposal issue was brought to national attention when the "garbage
barge" began a three month expedition along the East Coast of the United States. New
York City had no place to put its garbage so they set it afloat. Since that incident, states
have been reacting to the waste disposal crisis in different ways. Although many states have
adopted or are working on state-wide recycling programs and integrated waste management,
many continue to consider "quick-fix" solutions such as packaging restrictions and taxes.

In 1988, proposals to tax containers or restrict the use of certain packaging materials were
introduced in ten states; a packaging tax bill was passed in Florida that year. In 1989, bills
to tax containers and restrict packaging materials were introduced in 25 states; none was
passed.

Thus far in 1990, more than 500 solid waste proposals have been introduced in statehouses
around the country. Legislation to tax or restrict packaging materials that could impact the
tobacco industry has been introduced or has carried over from 1989 in 16 states. A ballot
initiative to restrict the use of certain packaging materials has been filed in Oregon and
another has been submitted for legislative review in Massachusetts. Also in 1990, model
legislation developed by the Coalition of Northeastern Governors (CONEG)to reduce
heavy metals in packaging has been introduced in eight states. Connecticut, Maine and
Vermont have already passed this legislation.
Since 1988, several states have passed comprehensive solid waste management measures
which place a heavy emphasis on recycling. These laws provide for an integrated approach
to waste management using resource recovery, land£illing and recycling. The legislation
places the responsibility for waste planning on counties and provides for mandatory
statewide recycling of both household and commercial municipal waste. These waste
management programs are funded primarily by disposal fees imposed on landfill and
resource recovery facilities.
The solid waste issue is being addressed at the local level as well. In 1989 and 1990,
packaging ordinances have passed or are under consideration in more than 50 localities;
however, thus far, these ordinances only address food packaging and chlorofluorocarbonrelated issues.
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Everyone wants to see practical and workable solutions to the solid waste disposal problem.
However, present-day solid waste disposal methods have been subject to intense
controversy, particularly incineration and land£illing.
The driving force behind solid waste legislation is a crisis mentality regarding l a n W
shortages in many communities nationwide. Proponents of the options currently available
to address the problem find strong opposition by special interest and business groups to
each option. The public itself has been the strongest opponent of certain solid waste
disposal options. The "Not In My Backyard" or (NIMBY) and "Not In My Election Year"
(NIMEY) syndromes have posed the most signiscant problem in land6ll and incineration
facility siting. Environmental organizations also are strong opponents of current
incineration and l a n d f i g practices. Groups usually promoting packaging bans and taxes
include environmental organizations, consumer groups and organized labor.
State organizations which oppose packaging bans and taxes include state manufacturers
associations, chambers of commerce, retail organizations, restaurant associations, local
grocers and food processors and business and industry associations. National organizations
include the American Paper Institute, the Council for Solid Waste Solutions, the Flexible
Packaging Association and the Steel Can Recycling Institute.
IMPACT ON THE INDUSTRY

The industry is primarily concerned with solid waste legislation that contains packaging
taxes or bans on nonbiodegradable or nonrecyclable packaging materials.
Packaging taxes would increase the cost of packaging products and result in price increases
in tobacco products. Restrictions on packaging materials could ban the use of certain
materials in packaging tobacco products, with no feasible alternative materials available as
substitutes, and with little or no environmental benefit

In 1988 and 1989, environmentalists were promoting degradability as a primary solution to
the solid waste crisis;however, when concerns surfaced on degradability, including questions
on the by-products of degradation of certain materials, the focus turned to restrictive
recycling criteria for packaging materials.
Examples include two packaging initiatives filed for the Massachusetts and Oregon ballots
in November 1990. These initiatives would require all packaging used in the state to be
"environmentally acceptable" or reusable, composed of at least 50 percent recycled
materials, or recycled at a rate of 50 percent by the year 2000. Such recycling criteria
would be impossible for many packaging materials to achieve,. In the case of certain
consumer products, even if this criteria were achievable, concerns with product
contamination and sheIf-life have emerged.
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USTRY POSITION
The industry opposes legislation to tax packaging materials as a means to fund solid waste
programs and raise state revenues because such taxes unfairly target speci£ic products and
industries. Furthermore, packaging taxes and product bans will not solve or even address
the solid waste disposal problem.
The United States has the best packaging and distribution system in the world. Restrictions
and taxes on packaging materials and products will serve only to disrupt and lessen the
effectivenessand superiority of the current system. In fact, packaging practices developed
in the last decade have substantially reduced the amount of materials entering the waste
stream,
The industry believes that the solid waste management problems facing this nation today
will not be solved with a "quick-fix,"magic bullet solution. States and communities must
work to develop locally-tailored, integrated approaches drawn from the range of current
solid waste management options, including incineration, waste to energy facilities, curbside
separation and collection, recycling and landfilling.
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The tobacco industry believes that the solid waste management problem facing this
nation today will not be solved by a "quick-fix," magic bullet solution. States and
communities must work to develop locally-tailored, integrated approaches drawn
from the range of current solid waste management options, including source
reduction, incineration, waste to energy facilities, curbside separation and collection,
municipal recycling facilities and landfihg.
The tobacco industry opposes all legislation to tax specific products and industries.
These industries should not be singled out and penalized unfairly when everyone
contributes to the waste disposal problem,

.

Packaging taxes would increase the cost of packaging products and result in price
increases to consumers of tobacco and other products.
Restrictions on packaging materials could ban the use of certain materials in
packaging tobacco and other products with no feasible alternative materials available
as substitutes, and with little or no environmental benefit. In fact, packaging
practices developed in the last decade have substantially reduced the amount of
materials entering the waste stream. Over the last ten years, the increase in
packaging was less than the increase in population, signaling a decrease in the
amount of per-capita packaging. This reduction is a result of packaging engineers
who have reduced the amount of material used and at the same time made packages
more convenient. The driving force behind this reduction is cost rather than disposal
issues. The major savings in source reduction accrue to the packaging company;
hence, the company has the strongest motivation for reduction.

.

Restrictions and taxes on packaging materials and products will disrupt the current
packaging and distribution system and lessen its effectiveness. Certain packaging
materials are necessary, especially for consumer products, to protect against product
contamination, lengthen storage and sheli-life, preserve freshness and to prevent
against spoilage in the distribution and transportation process.
Statewide recycling programs should provide for mandatory curbside separation and
collection, establish realistic recycling goals consistent with market demand for
secondary materials and return waste to commerce. For recycling to work, the
emphasis must be placed on market development and expansion -- not on arbitrary
and unachievable recycling criteria.

ISSUE BRIEF

EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION AND SMOKER ACCOMMODATION

ISSUE
Over the past few years the tobacco industry has turned from simply defending the rights
of smokers to promoting an affirmative strategy to protect its customers. Two principle
categories of "pro-industry" legislation deal with anti-discrimination in employment
practices and smoker accommodation. Employment discrimination legislation calls for
the protection of smokers from hiring, £king or promotion discrimination in the
workplace. Smoker accommodation legislation mandates the designation of smoking
areas in various places including government buildings and certain public places.
BACKGROUND

Employment discrimination legislation responds to the recent increase in discriminatory
workplace policies directed against employees and prospective employees who smoke.
These actions include refusal to hire smokers, and disciplining or discharging those who
do not stop smoking. Numerous states and localities have adopted legislation or enacted
policies discriminating against public safety employees who smoke. Some employers
have gone so far as to subject employees to polygraph tests and urinalysis to ensue that
they do not smoke on their own time off-the-job.
Such practices are the subject of much controversy. First, discriminatory policies are not
justified by health considerations. Second, discriminating against smokers
disproportionately harms the employment opportunities of minorities, who smoke in
larger numbers. Third, discrimination particularly when a product of unilateral action
by an employer can undermine employee collective bargaining rights. Finally, such
discrimination is inconsistent with the fundamental values of equal protection.
Legislation to end these unfair and discriminatory practices is warranted.

-

-

In response to legislation that unreasonably restricts or bans smoking, the industry has
been seeking legislation ensuring the designation of smoking areas. The objective is to
accommodate the needs of both smokers and nonsmokers. Cooperation and
accommodation are the key ingredients to responding effectively to the needs and wants
of both smokers and nonsmokers.
PROPONENTS

Advocates who support equal rights in employment practices include the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU), various organized labor unions, tobacco distributors,
manufactures and wholesalers and government and private sector employers. Smoker
accommodation advocates include labor unions and many private businesses.

OPPONENTS
Those who oppose such legislation include, Action on Smoking and Health (ASH),
Americans for Nonsmokers Rights, Coalition on Smoking OR Health and Group
Against Smokers' Pollution (GASP).
INDUSTRY POSITION

The industry is a catalyst for these types of legislation, aiding proponents in seeing that
legislation is adopted. The industry is and will continue to work diligently to see that
more states and localities adopt not only employment discrimination and smoker
accommodation legislation, but other legislation to protect the legal rights of its
customers.
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

Since 1989, employment discrimination measures have been enacted in Delaware,
Oregon, Virginia, Colorado, Kentucky, South Carolina, and Tennessee. The first
employment discrimination bill to be adopted on the state level was in Virginia last year.
The law prohibits governments from requiring an applicant or employee "to abstain from
smoking or using tobacco products outside the course of his employment" Police and
firefighters are exempt from the provision.

--

While the ensuing bills may differ in language, their intent is similar protect against
employment discrimination. In Oregon, the law prohibits employers from requiring
employees to refrain from smoking off-the-job except when the restriction relates to a
bona fide occupational requirement or if off-duty smoking is prohibited by collective
bargaining agreement. And in Kentucky, the law provides for fair and equal treatment
of employees who smoke, forbidding bias in hiring, firing and promotions.
Industry proactive activity concerning smoker accommodation emerged as a separate
issue in 1989. While there are some previously-enacted smoking restriction laws which
require designated smoking areas, this issue brief will concentrate only on those efforts
pursued since last year. A total of five states have adopted smoker accommodation
legislation. In 1989, the Nevada legislature approved a bill requiring smoking areas to
be designated in publicly-owned buildings (schools were exempt). And in Oklahoma,
state agencies are now required to designate at least one indoor smoking area.
So far in 1990' South Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia have also adopted
accommodation measures which ensure the designation of smoking areas.
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EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION AND SMOKER ACCOMMODATION
Employment policies that discriminate against smokers are contrary to public
policy and may violate state and federal laws.

Legal questions aside, who would want to discriminate against smokers if the
primary motive in hiring is to employ the best individual for the job? A smoking
secretary will not make more typographical errors than a nonsmoker.
Policies that allow an employer to discharge an individual who smokes during his
or her time away from the job open the door to measures that may have a
chilling effect on other protected employee activities.
Employment discrimination against smokers is also a clear violation of personal
privacy.

Left with enough flexibility to address the concerns of all employees, most
employers generally find that they can resolve smoking disputes by undertaking-practical accommodations - designated areas for smoking and nonsmoking. The
question of when and how workers may smoke in the office is best settled by
employer and employee consensus rather than by city council, state legislature, or
office management fiat.
Smoking and nonsmoking areas can be equitably assigned in most public places.
There needs to be consideration for both sides; allowing for individual
preferences is a sign of individual respect.
Smoking discrimination also disproportionately harms the career advancement
opportunities of blue collar workers. Of the 30 percent of adult Americans who
some, a disproportionate percentage tend to hold blue rather than white collar
jobs. They will be unequally disadvantaged by policies that base promotions in
whole or in part on whether an individual smokes.
Policies that allow an employer to discharge an individual who smokes during his
or her time away from the job may have a chilling effect on other protected
employee activities. Blue collar workers in particular are vulnerable to seemingly
neutral discriminatory policies that may be used selectively against those viewed
as "troublesome" by employers. Workers who engage in otherwise protected
activities, such as political advocacy or union participation easily could be
disciplined or discharged under the pretext of anti-smoker policies.

ISSUE BRIEF
TORT REFORM AND PRODUCT LTABILITY

ISSUE
Since the mid-1980'~~
the nation has been facing a huge civil justice and liability crisis.
Concerns about damage awards in product liability cases have also received nationwide
attention during the past five years. Developments in the tort systems of some states have
contributed to the increasing problems relating to the availability, affordability and
adequacy of liability insurance. Insurance against lawsuits alleging personal or economic
harm is essential to the functioning of government, business and the professions. The cost
of such liability insurance has skyrocketed; the coverage of such insurance has been
narrowed; and, in some instances, liability insurance has been cancelled altogether.
To add to this crisis, the public's willingness to sue product manufacturers, property owners,
the sporting and resort industries and others continues to increase at alarming rates. Jury
awards in the millions of dollars have become common, prompting and encouraging
plaintiffs' trial attorneys and the public to sue.

For the past several years, the U.S.Congress and the Administration have unsuccessfully
considered the creation of a federal tort law system that would set uniform standards for
imposing liability against manufacturers and sellers for injuries caused by or attributed to
products. Although many businesses support the concept of uniform federal tort and
product liability legislation to help remedy the current system, both business and state
legislators alike realize that any federal legislation enacted will be so broad that the states
will have to enact their own reforms to address specific tort and product liability problems.
In response to the "liability crisis," elements of tort and product liability reform have been
enacted in more than 40 states including modifications of joint and several liability, caps
on damages, amendments to the collateral source rule, limits on attorney contingency fees,
sanctions for frivolous lawsuits and product liability reforms. Virtually every state has also
enacted more specific reforms affecting physicians, municipalities and professionals.

--

Between 1987 and 1989, Alabama, California, Louisiana, New Jersey, Ohio, Oregon, South
Carolina and Utah enacted comprehensive tort or product liability reforms. Several state
coalitions, such as those formed to press for reforms in Hawaii, Mississippi, New York and
Pennsylvania, have also pushed for comprehensive product liability legislation.
In reaction to successes by state tort reform coalitions, plaintiffs lawyers and consumer
groups are now attempting to rollback reforms and put the coalitions on the defensive.
Legislation to expand damages recoverable in wrongful death actions was passed in Florida
in 1990, but died in Kansas and Tennessee. Legislation was introduced in Connecticut and
Kansas to remove the statutes of limitation and repose in product liability cases
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involving latent diseases. Before passage, the Connecticut bill was amended to apply only
to asbestos cases; the Kansas measure was amended to apply only to '%armful materials"
defined as substances regulated by the federal Toxic Substances Control Act.
Legislation to allow the disclosure of information obtained through protective orders has
been introduced in Alaska, Georgia, Hawaii, Missouri, New Jersey and Rhode Island. A
bill passed in Florida this year, the "Sunshine in Litigation Act," prohibits a court from
issuing any order to conceal a "public hazard." "Public hazard" is broadly defined as any
device, instrument, person, procedure or product that has caused or is likely to cause injury.
Outside the legislative arena, the Texas Supreme Court adopted a rule in April 1990
limiting the use of secrecy agreements in lawsuits. The rule prohibits the sealing of any
court order or opinion, Other types of records can be sealed only if the party asking that
they be closed can show the need for secrecy outweighs any adverse effect on public health
and safety. The rule also requires public notice of any move to seal records and allows the
public to fight the sealing in an open hearing. The New York Administrative Board of
Courts is considering a similar proposal.
Tort reform legislation enacted in the states continues to face court challenges, initiated
by the plaintiffs' trial lawyers. Moreover, some U.S.courts are moving toward standards
that will actually increase liability, even for businesses not at fault under the traditional
legal doctrines.

The major proponents of tort and product liability reforms include state medical, dental and
hospital associations; chambers of commerce; business and industry associations; insurance
groups; municipalities; manufacturers and state business councils; and National Federation
of Independent Business chapters. Sports, engineering and Certified Public Accountant
organizations are also represented frequently on state tort reform coalitions.
The major problem voiced by businesses is the general unpredictability of the civil justice
climate, especially in product liability actions. Businesses are defending suits involving
ancient products, with claims that were totally unforeseen when the produds were designed
and sold, and when insurance was purchased. Retailers and wholesalers in some states are
being held liable for injuries totally unrelated to their roles as sellers of products. U.S.
businesses are finding it impossible to predict what future application of product liability
law will be made to today's products. In addition, businesses are paying substantial sums
to settle suits that a few years ago would have been settled at nuisance value or not at all.
The unpredictability of the system is exacerbated by the disappearance of affordable liability
insurance. Many businesses are not able to obtain traditional coverage and are forced to
carry either very limited coverage or to "go bare." Reportedly, the cost increases have been
so large (for example, as much as 1,000 percent or more) that some businesses can no
longer afford product liability insurance. As a result, for instance, some aircraft
manufacturers stopped producing many types of general aviation aircraft; all U.S.
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trampoline manufacturers stopped production; and some pharmaceutical firms stopped
research on new drugs. Insurers justify rate increases as being a response to (1) dramatic
increases in the number and size of awards and (2) what they perceive to be a movement
away from liability based on defendants' actions, which has resulted in insurers' inability to
accurately predict their risks.
Such trends in the civil justice system have impeded the U.S.manufacturing industry's
ability to compete in the international marketplace and hindered new product innovation
and development. The current system has caused the discontinuance of existing products
and research on liability-prone product lines, employee layoffs, loss of market share and the
movement of production to overseas locations.
Opponents of civil justice reform allege that such reform takes away victims' rights. They
view tort reform as "cruel anti-victim laws." The major opponents of reform are state
plaintiffs' trial lawyer associations and consumer, labor and 'kictims" groups. The groups
are extremely influential in the legislatures of many states and always establish well-funded
opposition campaigns to tort reform.
Consumer groups defend the current tort system and attribute problems with the
affordability of liability insurance to economic factors. Consumer groups claim that the
insurance problems are the result of dropping interest rates coupled with insurers' pricing
practices.

INDUSTRY POSITION
The industry supports state tort and product liability reform efforts. It believes that the civil
justice system is in need of reform in the states to establish a more equitable, fair and
predictable environment so that U.S.businesses can operate with more certainty and
efficiency both at home and abroad.
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The tobacco industry supports state tort and product Liability reform efforts for the following
reasons:

.
.

.
.

The public's willingness to sue product manufacturers, property owners, the sporting
and resort industries and others continues to increase at alarming rates. Jury awards
in the millions of dollars have become common, prompting and encouraging
plaintiffs'
trial attorneys and the public to sue.

The cost of product liability insurance has skyrocketed due to the increase in the
number of lawsuits and unusually large jury awards which often include unforeseen
punitive damage awards. As a result, many businesses cannot afford traditional
insurance and have been forced to carry very limited coverage or none at all.
Businesses are defending suits involving ancient products, with claims that were
totally unforeseen when the products were designed and sold, causing great
uncertainty about the effectiveness of the current product liability system.
Retailers and wholesalers are being held liable for injuries totally unrelated to their
roles as sellers of products.
Businesses are paying substantial sums to settle suits that used to be settled .at
nuisance value or not at all.

.

Businesses are reading to the threat of liability by withdrawing products, halting
research and avoiding new product lines. Plant closings or business failures have
been attributed directly to U.S. product liability laws for the manufacturers of textile
machinery, medical devices and gymnastic equipment.

.

The current system has decreased innovative product development because of
unknown liability risks. Since insurers cannot accurately determine the probability
of the risks from innovative products, they refuse to provide insurance.

.

Wsting product liability laws are more costly, burdensome and unpredictable than
those of our trading partners, thus hindering U.S. business' ability to compete.
Insurance payouts are also less overseas. For example, in Japan and Europe, awards
for pain and suffering and punitive damages are not available.

The tobacco industry supports balanced liability standards that preserve the right to sue
within reasonable bounds and accommodate the demands of national production and
international competition.

ISSUE BRIEF

SAMPLWG/ADVERTISING/wARNINGS

Cigarette manufacturers, like the makers of many other consumer items, often distribute
free samples of their products as a means of brand advertising and promotion. Cigarette
manufacturers have used such techniques as distribution of free samples in public places,
coupon redemption by retailers, and "two for one" sales offers.
Traditional forms of brand advertising also are used for tobacco products: billboards,
print media, placards in transit facilities, point of sale ads, and sponsorship of cultural
and sporting events. Because advertising expenses have long been recogaized as
legitimate costs of doing business, they are considered deductible business expenses for
all industries.
In recent years, some states and localities have considered legislation to ban or severely
restrict cigarette and tobacco product sampling and advertising practices. Such proposals
seek to prohibit free distribution of tobacco products, ban or restrict locations of tobacco
advertising, limit sponsorship of events under product brand names, or eliminate the
deductibility of tobacco advertising costs as business expenses. Bills also have been
introduced in some states to require additional warnings in advertising or additional
information on cigarette packages.
BACKGROUND

Most states have laws prohibiting the distribution and sale of tobacco products to
minors. Legislation prohibiting the sampling of tobacco products to adults began to
increase in the mid-1980's. Prior to'that time only six localities had passed Iaws to
prohibit tobacco product sampling.

In 1987, Minnesota became the first state to enact a ban on sampling of tobacco
products to adults. In Utah, a law was enacted in 1989 to prohibit free distribution of
all tobacco products in most cases. Sampling bans were introduced in 19 state
legislatures in 1990.
Locally, to date, total bans on sampling of cigarettes have been passed in 22 cities and
counties, primarily located in Illinois, Massachusetts, Minnesota, and Washington.
Sampling bans are pending in nine localities.
Utah is the only state to enact restrictions on tobacco advertising; since the 1920's the
state has prohibited billboards and other outdoor advertising for cigarettes and other
tobacco products. Thirteen states have considered restrictions or bans on tobacco
advertising in 1990; none has passed. A bill that would have removed the state
preemption over local sampling restrictions in Wisconsin was vetoed by the Governor.

.

Local restrictions on tobacco advertising have been adopted in eleven cities and
counties. These are-generally limited to bans on tobacco advertising placards on buses,
subway trains or transit facilities, and in other city-owned facilities. Such restrictions are
often adopted administratively by non-elected boards or commissions, rather than
through the legislative process.

During 1990, anti-tobacco groups demonstrated against tobacco and alcohol billboard
advertising by "whitewashing" the billboards, They argued that the billboards targeted
minorities who live in the inner cities. Several cities proposed advertising restrictions as
a result. Bans are pending in eight cities including Chicago, Detroit, and New York

Proponents of bans on tobacco advertising and sampling include the American Medical
Association and the voluntary health organizations, who maintain that cigarette
advertising and promotion cause nonsmokers, particularly minors, to begin smoking.
However, most who review the issue carefully find no persuasive evidence that tobacco
advertising makes smokers out of nonsmokers. Studies of national advertising policies in
other countries have found that smoking rates do not decline where tobacco advertising
is banned. The cigarette companies adhere to an Advertising Code, which prohibits
advertising in publications directed primarily to persons under 21, and to a Code of
Sampling Practices, which limits distribution of samples to smokers 21 years old and
over and sets other requirements to keep cigarette samples out of the hands of minors.
The tobacco manufacturers, the advertising industry, and other groups concerned with
freedom of speech, including the American Civil Liberties Union, point out that state
and local restrictions on tobacco advertising based on health reasons are preempted by
federal law, and that such restrictions would violate the First Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution.

Prohibitions on cigarette sampling or advertising would interfere with the dissemination
of truthful, commercial information about a lawful product. This would violate the
rights of manufacturers and consumers under the First and Fourteenth Amendments to
the U.S.Constitution.
Beyond these constitutional protections, such state legislation is preempted by the
Federal Cigarette Labeling and Advertising Act. This law established a national policy
balancing public health awareness against unnecessary burdens on commerce and the
national economy. The Act reflects the belief that chaos and confusion would result if
each state were free to regulate cigarette advertising, impose their own health warning
requirements, or prescribe their own copy requirements for cigarette packages.

ACT ON THE TNDUSTRY

Although there is no convincing evidence that consumption of tobacco products would
decline as a result, banning tobacco sampling and advertising would deprive the tobacco
industry of important means of competing with one another.
The most severe impact of an outdoor advertising ban would be felt by the outdoor
advertising industry and those municipal services, such as transit authorities, which
obtain substantial income from print and billboard advertising. A sampling ban would
cost communities jobs and depress local tax revenues. Limits on tobacco sponsorship
would mean higher ticket prices for-or the end of-many sporting, musical, and cultural
events.

USTRY POSITION
Cigarette manufacturers hold that state and local proposals to restrict advertising and
promotion breach both federal law and the U.S.Constitution. Such efforts by state or
local government:
A.

Invade a field preempted by Congress in the Federal Cigarette Labeling
and Advertising Act.

B.

Seek to manipulate consumer choice by suppressing truthful and
nondeceptive information in conflict with free speech protections of the
First Amendment.

Further, there is no persuasive evidence that curtailment of cigarette brand advertising
and promotion would accomplish the stated goal of its proponents--a decrease in
consumption and a decline in youth smoking. That has not been the experience in
countries in which cigarette advertising has been limited or banned.
The Preside.nt's Council of Economic Advisers reported in 1987:
"Studies of why people start smoking identify the influences of parents, siblings
and friends as the most important causal factors There is little evidence that
advertising results in additional smoking."

...

Most observers agree with the statement in the U.S. Surgeon General's 1979 report to
Congress:

"As the cigarette industry has asserted, the major action of cigarette advertising
now seems to shift brand preference and to alter market shares for a particular
brand!'

The cigarette industry believes in strict adherence to the voluntary provisions of the
Advertising Code, the Code of Cigarette Sampling Practices, and the industry's
longstanding advertising principles which avoid directing brand messages to young
people. State or local governmkt intervention in the promotion of this lawful product
is unnecessary, unwise, and unconstitutional.
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C I G A R E m SAMPLING & ADVERTISING RESTRICI'IONS

State and local proposals to curtail cigarette advertising and promotion violate
federal law and the U.S.Constitution. Such proposals:
a

Invade a field preempted by Congress in the Federal Cigarette Labeling
and Advertising Act.
Seek to manipulate consumer choice by suppressing truthful and
nondeceptive information, at odds with free speech protections of the First
Amendment.

Attempts to restrict the brand advertising and promotional activities of a legally
sold product are unnecessary, unwise, and unsound social policy, for these
reasons:
a

Cigarette makers oppose smoking by young people-in policy and in
practice. The manufacturers have adhered to an Advertising Code that
prohibits advertising in publications directed primarily to youth.

The Code of Cigarette Sampling Practices, to which all U.S. cigarette
makers adhere, limits distribution of sample packs to smokers and only
those 21 and older. It dictates immediate discharge of employees or
contractors who violate these rules or who operate within specified
distances of centers of youth activity.
a

~obaccoadvertising has not been shown to make a smoker out of a
nonsmoker or cause young people to take up smoking. Indeed, the
President's Council of Economic Advisers reported in early 1987:
"Studies of why people start smoking identify the influences
of parents, siblings and friends as the most important causal
factors...There is little evidence that advertising results
in additional smoking."

a

Studies of advertising policies abroad find smoking has risen in many
countries which have banned tobacco advertising.

a

Tobacco companies advertise to maintain market share: to persuade
smoking adults to switch brands or, if they now smoke the brand, to
remain loyal to it. The 1979 Surgeon General's report to Congress agreed
that "the major action of cigarette advertising now seems to shift brand
preference and to alter market shares..."

Sampling and advertising bans would cost communities jobs and depress
local tax revenues. The outdoor advertising industry would suffer, as
would many municipal functions, such as transit authorities, which receive
substantial income from print and billboard sales. Limits on tobacco
sponsorship would mean higher ticket prices for-or the end of-many
popular sporting, musical, and cultural events.
The tobacco industry is not done in opposing proposals to restrict the advertising
and promotion of a legal product. The American Bar Association refused to
support a federal tobacco advertising ban. The Americazl Civil Liberties Union
cites constitutional grounds in opposing restrictions at the state and national
levels. The U.S. Department of Justice, too, has expressed doubts that ad ban
legislation would pass Supreme Court muster.

ISSUE BRIEF

SALES RESTRICTIONS

ISSUE
There have been increasing efforts in recent years to restrict or ban sales of cigarettes
and other tobacco products. In 1986, the American Medical Association (AMA) called
for a ban on cigarette sales through vending machines and began promoting model
legislation for consideration at federal, state, and local levels. Since that time, state and
local proposals also have called for special retailer licensing, retail signs stating
prohibition of sale to minors, higher minimum age-of-sale laws, and bans on retail sales
of cigarettes and other tobacco products in or near certain venues, including government
buildings, health care facilities and transit facilities, schools and-in one extreme case-to
outlaw cigarette consumption statewide.
Most recently, vending machine sales have been the target of groups attempting to
prohibit access by minors to tobacco products, with proposals to severely restrict or ban
such machines. In 1990, Secretary of Health and Human Services, Dr. Louis Sullivan,
recommended model legislation for the states that would prohibit tobacco vending
machines, require tobacco retailers to obtain licenses, and raise the minimum sales age
to 19 years.
BACKGROUND

In February 1986, the AMA board of trustees approved two model state bills restricting
the sale of tobacco products. One would set 21 as the minimum age for sale or
purchase of tobacco products. The second would prohibit vending machine sales of
cigarettes. Variations of these models have been proposed in several states and
localities.
Since the 1940s, Idaho has restricted tobacco vending machines to locations where
persons under age 18 are not allowed. In 1986, Utah enacted legislation requiring
cigarette machines to be inaccessible to persons under age 19, or equipped with an
electronic locking device, and the Governor of Iowa banned the sale of cigarettes in
state office buildings. The following year, Colorado prohibited the sale of smokeless
tobacco products through vending machines, and Maine passed a measure requiring
cigarette vending machines to be inaccessible to minors or to be under adult supervision
In 1988, Alaska adopted a requirement that machines be inaccessible to persons under
age 19, or under adult supervision. Wisconsin enacted a measure prohibiting cigarette
machines within 500 feet of public schools. During 1989, 21 states considered
bans or restrictions on vending machines. The Governor of Delaware issued an
executive order requiring that state government contracts phase out the sale of tobacco

products on state property by January 1, 1990. Maine amended its 1987 law to require
that vending machines be "directly supervised," and made it a criminal offense to sell to
minors. Utah further restricted machines by disallowing the electronic locking device,
thus limiting machines to bars, private clubs, or workplaces not available to the general
public.

During 1990,twenty-one states considered vending machine bans or restrictions. Indiana
and Minnesota enacted laws that limit tobacco vending machines to places inaccessible
to minors or where minors are not generally allowed, such as bars, factories, and
workplaces, unless they are equipped with an electronic locking device.
The first vending machine restriction at the local level appeared in Friendship Heights,
MD,in 1986. Another five localities had limited machine locations by the end of 1988.
During 1989 and 1990 some 54 localities enacted bans or restrictions on tobacco vending
machines. White Bear Lake, MN, became the first locality to enact a total ban on all
tobacco vending machines. Approximately 20 other Minnesota towns have followed this
trend. Bans or restrictions on tobacco vending machines are pending in 31 localities;
ordinances have been defeated in 6 localities this year.
State laws setting minimum age limits for sale of cigarettes to minors currently range
from age 16 (two states and D.C.), age 17 (four states), age 18 (36 states), to age 19
(three states). One state authorizes cities to adopt minimum age limits;four states have
no minimum age sales Iaws. Pennsylvania raised its minimum age to 18 this year, while
Kentucky enacted its first minimum age law, set at 16.

In 1990, nine states considered measures that would require retailers to obtain a license
in order to sell tobacco products. In Alaska, a bill that would require tobacco retailers
to obtain a license awaits the Governor's signature. Included among the bill's provisions
is possible suspension or revocation of the retail license for iliegal tobacco sales to
minors.

Proponents of vending machine bans often claim that the machines are a major source
of cigarettes for minors. They suggest that machines cannot distinguish between adults
and minors, thereby permitting circumvention of state laws banning sale of tobacco
products to minors, supporters contend. Proponents also support licensing requirements
and severe penalties for sale to minors.
Opponents point out that existing Iaws should prevent minors from purchasing tobacco
products if they are enforced by the states. A nationwide survey conducted by the
National Automatic Merchandising Association (NAMA)in 1986, found 80 percent of
all cigarette vending machines to be located in places not frequented by minors.
Furthermore, a 1989 NAMA study conducted by Response Research found that less
than two percent of teenagers purchase cigarettes from vending machines.

.

Cigarette manufacturers support the minimum age of 18 years for sale of cigarettes, and
oppose retail license requirements.

Legislation or policies prohibiting access by adult smokers to vending machines or to
other retail sources, or requiring retailers to be licensed, are flagrant encroachments on
. the public's freedom to choose and the right of merchants to vend a lawful product.
Most vending machinew are located in places that are inaccessible to youth. Moreover,
only a minor fraction of teenage smokers purchase their cigarettes through vending
machines. Less than nine percent of all cigarettes are sold through vending machines,
but those sales account for more than 13 percent of the average vending operation total
sales. Thus such limitations could have a significant effect on the vending industry,
while making little impact on teenage smoking.
INDUSTRY POSITlON

'

Cigarette manufacturers oppose as unfair restraint of trade any legislation that would
limit or ban the sale to adult customers of a legal product, cigarettes, through vending
machines or retail outlets. Retail licensing requirements are generally opposed by the
industry.
The manufacturers have long opposed smoking by young people, believing that smoking
is a choice to be made freely by mature and informed adults.
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SALES RESTRICTIONS ON CIGARE'I'IXS

In recent years, efforts to discourage cigarette consumption have included state
and local proposals to increase the minimum age for purchase, to restrict or ban
cigarette vending machines, to require special retailer licensing, to require retail
signs stating prohibition of sale to minors, and-in one extreme case-to outlaw
cigarette consumption statewide.
A National Automatic Merchandising Association survey conducted in 1986 found
80 percent of all cigarette vending machines to be in locations not frequented by
minors.

Legislation or policies prohibiting access by adult smokers to vending machines or
to retail sources, or requiring retailers to be licensed, are flagrant encroachments
on the public's freedom to choose and the right of merchants to sell or vend a
lawful product.
Cigarette manufacturers have long opposed smoking by young people, believing
smoking is a choice to be made freely by mature and informed adults. Minimum
age limits currently range from 16 to 19 in the 45 states with such laws. States
should sufficiently enforce their existing laws.
Cigarette manufacturers oppose as unfair restraint of trade any legislation that
would limit or ban the sale to adult customers of a legal product through vending
machines or retail outlets.

